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Check out “A fight for 
justice,” written by Aliya 
Sharif, one of our colleagues 




UT Brownsville’s Facilities Services is in the process of replacing the roof and gutters of the 
Student Union. The project had been on hold due to the recent rain, department Director 
Abraham Hernandez said. It is expected to be completed by the end of May or mid-June.
Hard hat area
Karina aguirre/Collegian
Raul Munguia, chief of police for the University 
of Texas Rio Grande Valley, speaks about his 
goals for the institution’s police department in 
an interview March 17.
The University of Texas Rio Grande 
Valley Police Department will be led by 
an Austin native with more than 30 years 
of experience in law enforcement.
Raul Munguia was sworn in as chief 
of police for UTRGV on Feb. 17 in the 
Regional Academic Health Center in 
Harlingen.
Born and raised in Austin, Munguia 
attended Midwestern State University 
in Wichita Falls, where he received a 
bachelor’s degree in applied arts and 
science. He joined the Austin Police 
Department in 1984 and was promoted 
to assistant chief in 2010 and chief of 
staff in 2013. He retired on Jan. 20.
Munguia said he wanted to get involved 
in law enforcement since he was in junior 
high.
“The Austin Police Department had 
some officers come to the junior high 
school to talk about careers, and that’s 
when the seed first got planted as far as 
law enforcement,” he said in an interview 
with The Collegian on Tuesday. “Since 
then, it’s something that I’ve had my eye 
on. The thing is when I got older, when 
I got out of high school, I didn’t think I 
had what it took to be a police officer, so 
I went on a different route.”
Munguia said before he went into law 
enforcement, he was working with air 
conditioning design but was never really 
happy where he was at that point.
“I kept realizing in the back of my mind 
there was always that police work ‘you 
know you didn’t pursue that,’ so I figured 
that, ‘Well, I’m probably not happy here 
because I want to be doing something 
different,” he said. “So I went ahead and 
pursued [law enforcement] and I figured, 
‘If I don’t make it, at least I know I tried.”
He said being a police officer was a 
rewarding career to him and to his family 
in terms of providing for them.
“Every once in a while, there’s that one 
call you come across where you really 
truly make a difference; you change the 
course of someone’s life for the better and 
there’s no better reward than that,” he 
said. “It’s something that happened a few 
times to me but you always remember 
them.”
Munguia decided to apply for the chief 
of police position at UTRGV because 
he always had the goal of being in that 
position since he joined the Austin Police 
Department.
 “There were some misconceptions 






SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR 
The 14th annual Brownsville Guitar 
Ensemble Festival and Competition 
begins at 8 a.m. Thursday and ends 
at 4:25 p.m. Saturday in the Texas 
Southmost College Arts Center. 
Michael Quantz, a professor and 
associate chair of UT Brownsville’s Music 
Department, is the creator and director 
of the festival.
“The competition is head-to-head 
performances on stage,” Quantz said. 
“We have a panel of judges who have a 
lot of experience with critically thinking 
about music.” 
Luke Fulbright (from left), Lev Baker and Sinclair Denton, of Austin, perform during last year’s 
Brownsville Guitar Ensemble Festival and Competition in the Texas Southmost College Arts Center.
Photo Courtesy utB offiCe of news and information
The sound of (guitar) music begins Thursday
Monica Gudiño
THE COLLEGIAN
The judges are university professors 
from UT Brownsville, Laredo and UT 
Austin. The competition lasts three days 
and starts with the college ensemble 
competitions, the second day consists of 
high school ensemble competitions and 
the last day is for elementary and middle 
school ensemble competitions. 
At least 22 different schools from 
across the country will participate, plus 
one from Mexico City, Universidad 
Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM).
Juried student art show,   
                                     Page 11
See CHIEF, Page 2
“We have groups from California, 
Nevada, all across Texas, Oklahoma, 
Florida, so we literally go across the 
country,” Quantz said. “This year, we 
See GUITAR, Page 11
The City of Brownsville plans to issue 
$9.5 million in certificates of obligation 
to finance various public improvements, 
including street and drainage projects, 
buy three ambulances and a bus and 
build a multilevel parking garage.
In its meeting last Tuesday, the 
Brownsville City Commission authorized 
the publication of a notice of intention 
to issue combination tax and revenue 
certificates of obligation. 
Brownsville Deputy City Manager Pete Gonzalez informs the City Commission about the publication 
of a notice of intention to issue certificates of obligation to finance public improvements, including 
streets, a multilevel parking garage and the purchase of ambulances and traffic signals.
City plans to issue to $9.5M 
in certificates of obligation
HécTor aguilar/Collegian
To pay for street, building 
improvements, parking 
garage and ambulances
FEMA safe room canceled,  
                                                   Page 3
The notice must be published once 
a week for two consecutive weeks 
in a newspaper, with the date of the 
first publication to be before the 
30th day before the date tentatively 
set for the passage of the order or 
ordinance authorizing the issuance of 
the certificates, according to the Local 
Government Code. 
The certificates of obligation can be 
authorized if the funding is intended for 
construction of any public work; purchase 
of materials, supplies, equipment, 
machinery, buildings, land, and rights-of-
way for authorized needs and purposes; 
or payment of contractual obligations for 
professional services, including services 
provided by tax appraisers, engineers, 
architects, attorneys, map makers, 
auditors, financial advisers, and fiscal 
agents, according to the code.
Documents attached to the agenda’s 
binder show the city plans to use the 
funds as follows: 
--construction of streets, sidewalks, 
related drainage and bicycle trails at 
various locations in the city at a cost of 
$3,114,440; 
--improvements to park buildings at a 
cost of $400,000; 
--zoo building roof replacement at a cost 
See CITY, Page 3
Oscar Castillo
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The Collegian is the 
multimedia student 
newspaper serving the 
University of Texas at 
Brownsville. The newspaper is widely 
distributed on 
campus and is an award-winning 
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Veteran Females Support Group
The Veteran Females Support Group 
will meet from noon to 1:30 p.m. Friday and 
April 10 and 24 in Cortez Hall 137. For more 
information, call 882-3896.
Heartprints
The Pregnancy, Infant and Child Loss 
Support Group meets from 2:30 to 3:30 
p.m. every other Wednesday in Cortez Hall 
220. For more information, call Collegiate 
Recovery Program Coordinator Martha 
Sanchez at 882-8952. 
Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous, a program of 
recovery from compulsive eating, meets at 
6:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Cortez Hall 
220. For more information, call Collegiate 
Recovery Program Coordinator Martha 
Sanchez at 882-8952. 
Busy Moms Support Group
Student Health Services invites students 
who are mothers to participate in the Busy 
Moms Support Group every Friday from 
noon to 1 p.m. through May 1 in Cortez Hall 
220. Students, staff and faculty are welcome. 
For more information, call 882-3896.
Chill-out sessions 
Relaxation Group meetings are held 
from noon to 1 p.m. every other Monday in 
Cortez Hall 220. For more information, call 
Collegiate Recovery Program Coordinator 
Martha Sanchez at 882-8952.
--Compiled by Monica Gudiño
Life improvement 
Student Health Services will provide 
free confidential peer support, cooking 
demonstrations, tips and best practices 
for exercising, healthy living and 
nutritional eating. The sessions are open 
to UT Brownsville students, faculty and 
staff and are scheduled from noon to 1 
p.m. Wednesday and April 8 and 22 and 
May 13 and 27 in the Main Building’s 
Salón Cassia. For more information, call 
Student Health Services at 882-3896.
‘Origins of Tejanos and Vaqueros’
“Origins of Tejanos and Vaqueros,” 
a lecture by Behavioral Sciences 
Professor Antonio Zavaleta, will 
be presented from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Main Building’s Salón 
Cassia.
Title IX seminars 
Informational seminars about sexual 
discrimination, harassment and 
misconduct will be conducted from 
12:15 to 1 p.m. April 21 in the Main 
Building’s Patio Paraiso. For more 
information, call the Office of Student 
Rights and Responsibilities at 882-
5034.
Substance abuse education series
Student Health Services continues 
its HIV/STDs and Substance Abuse 
Education Series. The lecture “HIV 
and STIs 101” is scheduled from noon 
to 1:30 p.m. April 1 in the Main Building’s 
Salón Cassia. For more information, call 
Student Health Services at 882-3896.
Juried student art show with UTPA
The UT Brownsville Visual Arts 
Department and the Historic 
Brownsville Museum will sponsor 
“Pigmented III,” an all-star juried 
student art exhibition scheduled May 
22-July 10. UTB and UT Pan American 
art majors are invited to take part in 
celebration of the new University of 
Texas Rio Grande Valley’s School of 
Visual Arts. Students should submit 
their artwork via a CD or DVD with 
detailed specifications, including artist 
name, size, materials, indoor/outdoor 
and special accommodations such as 
a pedestal or weight.  The CDs/DVDs 
must be submitted by May 8. For more 
information, call Visual Arts Chair 
POLICE REPORTS M e e t i n g s
March 4 
2:52 p.m.: A student reported the 
hubcap from her vehicle had been 
removed without her consent while it was 
parked in Lot A1. She told a University 
Police officer she found the hubcap 
underneath her vehicle. 
6:20 p.m.: A staff member fell while 
walking down the stairs in the University 
Library. He declined medical attention 
and said he was not in pain.
March 5 
10:56 a.m.: A student reported that 
he parked in Lot B3 and upon returning 
to his vehicle after class, he discovered 
damage to its front. University Police 
officers determined the vehicle parked 
directly in front struck the student’s 
vehicle. Officers contacted the driver of 
the striking vehicle, who said he was not 
aware he had struck the vehicle. Both 
students declined emergency medical 
services and said they were not injured. 
March 10
12:43 a.m.: A University Police officer 
conducted a traffic stop on International 
Boulevard on a vehicle that was being 
driven without its headlights on. The 
officer determined that the driver, who 
is not affiliated with the university, was 
operating his vehicle while intoxicated. 
He was arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. The charge was 
enhanced to a Class A misdemeanor 
due to the driver having a previous DWI 
conviction. He was also cited for having 
an open alcoholic beverage inside his 
vehicle. The vehicle was impounded and 
the driver was transported to the county 
jail.
March 11 
6:47 a.m.: A University Police officer 
observed a man who appeared to be 
disoriented and was speaking out loud 
while walking through Lot A1. The officer 
determined the man did not know where 
he was or where he was going. The man 
requested emergency medical services 
and upon contacting the Brownsville 
Police Department for EMS assistance, 
they told the officer the man had 
wandered away from a nursing home. A 
Brownsville Police officer arrived shortly 
afterward and took custody of the man.
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras 
The following are among the incidents 
reported to University Police between 
March 4 and 11.
Carlos G. Gómez at 882-8805.
UTB Food Pantry 
The UT Brownsville Food Pantry is 
accepting donations of non-perishable 
food items and hygiene products from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday in 
Cortez Hall 140. Monetary donations also 
are welcomed. For more information, 
call the ASPIRE office at 882-8250.
Exercise classes 
Free Zumba classes are offered every 
Monday at the Garza Gym. Free yoga 
classes are offered every Tuesday and 
Thursday and free Tabata classes are 
offered every Wednesday at Casa Bella. 
All classes take place from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. Students, staff and faculty are 
welcome. For more information, call 
Arlene Laboy, Student Health Services 
project coordinator, at 882-6513. 
Juried Student show 
The “24th Juried Student Show” 
continues through April 17 in the Art 
Gallery at Rusteberg Hall. Admission 
is $1. For more information, email 




were viewed as, basically, security 
officers and not real police officers but 
they are commissioned and licensed. 
They go through the same training [as 
police officers] do.” 
When he applied for the UTRGV 
position, Munguia also applied for the 
police chief position at UT Austin.
“I had applied with the University of 
Texas at Austin and I applied with them 
when that position became open and … 
I found out this position was going to 
be open and I figured there’s still that 
opportunity to be with the UT System 
and here I am,” Munguia said.
Munguia’s goals for UTRGV’s 
department is to be accessible, visible 
and for the students and staff to see the 
police officers as reliable.
“What I want is a very visible police 
force that’s out there enforcing the law,” 
he said. “They’re going to see a police 
department that’s very active and visible 
and, basically, gives the perception that 
the police are here, they’re active, they’re 
visible [and] they’re vigilant.”
CHIEF
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Munguia notes that campus safety is 
everyone’s responsibility.
“The police department is not solely 
responsible for keeping the campus safe,” 
he said. “If [you] see something that’s 
not right, they need to call [University 
Police]. This is our community here 
and we need everybody to participate in 
fostering that safe environment that we 
all want. Join us, participate with us in 
keeping our community safe here.”
He wants to create a safe and stable 
learning and teaching environment for 
the students, faculty and staff.
“That way, the learning can occur,” 
Munguia said. “That’s why you’re here: 
to learn and prepare for the future. We’re 
preparing our future leaders and we need 
to make sure that environment exists 
here for the learning to occur.” 
The new chief also wants to make sure 
that the University Police staff enjoy 
coming to work. He wants to make sure 
officers are properly equipped to respond 
to a situation.
Currently, the biggest challenge for 
the department, according to Munguia, 
is the consolidation of UTB and UTPA in 
terms of technology.
“Both schools have different dispatch 
systems, different radios. We’re not 
even on the same frequencies,” he said. 
“So right now, it’s mostly about the 
technology and the hardware.”
Munguia also mentioned that an 
officer from UTPA has been on campus 
and an officer from UTB goes to the Pan 
American campus each week to get used 
to the different campus locations.
“If we have a special event occurring 
and we need some additional officers, if 
we have to send some from Brownsville 
or we’re having an event here and we 
bring some down from Edinburg, [we 
want them to] be familiar with the 
campus,” he said.
Another concern is a bill in the Texas 
Legislature that would allow the carrying 
of concealed handguns on campus and 
other institutions of higher learning.
Asked about Senate Bill 11, Munguia 
said his personal opinion is he is not in 
favor of it.
“The biggest thing that I fear of is … 
we do have students who do not deal 
well with the pressures that occur here, 
especially academic pressures, when they 
See CHIEF, Page 7
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The Federal Emergency Management 
Agency safe room planned for 
construction at the Southmost Branch 
of the Brownsville Public Library 
was canceled during Tuesday’s City 
Commission meeting because of 
scheduling and budget problems. 
The FEMA safe room project has 
been in the works for the last five years. 
Originally, there was a proposal to build 
four FEMA safe rooms in the city. In 
January, two of the four were canceled, 
and their funding was to be used for the 
remaining two safe rooms to be located 
at the Brownsville Sports Park and 
Southmost Public Library. 
The safe rooms can withstand winds 
of up to 150 mph and can accommodate 
800 to 1,000 people. 
In an article published Jan. 12 in The 
Collegian, Community Development 
Block Grant Program Manager Jose 
Francisco Perez said the dome at the 
Brownsville Sports Park “would be 
more of a community center, like a 
gymnasium, and the [Southmost Public 
Library Dome] would be more of a 
learning center.”
In a 5-0 vote, the commission 
approved canceling the Southmost 
dome. Its funding will now be used for 
street and drainage improvements and 
the Brownsville Sports Park Dome.
Marina Zolezzi, director of the city’s 
Office of Grant Management and 
Community Development, said FEMA’s 
deadline to build the dome is August 
2016 and if the city does not meet that 
deadline, it runs the risk of paying 100 
percent of the remaining project costs.
Under an agreement with FEMA, the 
federal agency will contribute 75 percent 
of the funding and the city would have a 
local share of 25 percent.
“We would have really liked to see a 
second dome, especially in the Southmost 
area, but as we outlined earlier, because 
of FEMA’s deadline, which is August 
2016 and because of the funding, we will 
not be able to meet that,” Zolezzi said in 
an interview with The Collegian after the 
city commission meeting.  
Southmost safe room is canceled
Commissioner says constituents were ‘cheated’ out of a dome




The Brownsville City Commission has voted to cancel the construction of a FEMA safe room at the Southmost Branch of the Brownsville Public Library, 
located at 4320 Southmost Rd. The commission authorized city officials to use the money for street and drainage improvements in the Southmost area.
District 1 Commissioner Ricardo 
Longoria thanked Zolezzi and the grants 
department for their work on the safe 
rooms, but said that in his opinion, his 
constituents were being cheated out of a 
dome. 
“I appreciate the money for the streets 
… [and] a dome in the north side of 
town at the Sports Park used for a gym, 
I understand the dual purpose, but you 
also have to understand that the citizens 
of my area don’t live in windstorm-
certified homes,” Longoria told Zolezzi 
during the meeting. “To throw money 
at a couple of streets my way and, in my 
opinion, cheat my people out of a dome 
doesn’t really fly in my book.”  
Zolezzi told the commissioner that the 
department would like to have both safe 
rooms but due to the timeline and cost 
they were not able to.  
“The people in my community live on 
cinder blocks, live in houses that have 
three different pieces attached to the 
original piece. … You can see where the 
people in my community will benefit 
from [a FEMA safe room],” Longoria 
told The Collegian. “How am I supposed 
to get my people over to the Brownsville 
Sports Park when they’re in need of 
shelter in case of a storm?”  
Told about the canceling of the dome, 
Southmost resident German Lopez said 
that traveling to the only safe room on 
the outskirts of town would cause more 
accidents than the actual hurricane. 
“In my opinion, it’s wrong,” Lopez said 
in Spanish as he shopped at the H-E-B 
grocery store in his neighborhood. “First 
of all because, in case that and I hope it 
doesn’t happen, many times there are 
more accidents in an emergency because 
the person, in the time between where 
they are and where the dome will be, can 
have an accident or there could be more 
accidents and more fatalities can occur 
during that time frame.” 
Asked what he would recommend 
people do in case of a hurricane, Longoria 
replied, “I don’t want people staying in 
the neighborhood, I want them out. I 
want them in a safe place. I’d rather have 
them go up north; I’d rather have them 
go somewhere where they’re actually 
going to be safe.” 
The hurricane season begins June 1 and 
runs through the end of November, with 
peak months in August and September, 
according to the Texas Department of 
Insurance.
Hurricane Awareness Fair 2015 is 
scheduled from 4 to 8 p.m. May 28 at the 
Main Branch of the Brownsville Public 
Library, located at 2600 Central Blvd. 
Free food will be served and door prizes 
will be awarded.  
of $125,000; 
--acquire and equip three ambulances at 
a cost of $240,000;
--finance the city’s local share of costs 
related to constructing a multilevel 
parking garage across from the 
downtown Brownsville Metro Station at 
a cost of $400,000. The parking garage 
will be owned by the city and be operated 
by Brownsville Metro for public parking; 
--acquire a bus for the city-owned 
Brownsville Metro transit system at a 
cost of $400,000; 
--acquire and install traffic signals at 
various locations in the city at a cost of 
$300,000; 
--provide funds to finance the city’s local 
share to remodel an arts building owned 
by the city on Washington Street known 
as the Stegman Building at a cost of 
$4,135,560. 
The total cost of the projects is 
$9,115,000. 
In other business, the city commission: 
--proclaimed March 30 as “Doctors’ Day” 
in the City of Brownsville. 
--awarded a contract for the purchase 
of a Quick Deployment Compact Robot 
for the Brownsville Police Department 
to ICOR Technologies Inc. of Ottawa, 
Ontario, Canada, in the amount of 
$134,989.40.
CITY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Members of UT Brownsville’s Campus Activities Board play volleyball Tuesday on the Paseo. CAB served free non-alcoholic green gelatin shots 
to students passing by in celebration of St. Patrick’s Day.
Spreading the luck of the Irish
Oscar castillO/Collegian
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We have all been 
there: You’re lying 
at home, bored 
out of your mind, 
waiting for your 
friends to text you, 




happens, so you 
begin browsing and stalking your 
friends (or that cute guy/girl that sits 
in the back of the class) on Facebook, 
Twitter, Snapchat, and every social 
media platform you can think of, to try 
to cure your boredom. In some cases, 
you might even be desperate enough to 
visit MySpace. (Then you see all your 
old posts and pictures, so you log out 
immediately.)
After having gone through all 
your social media accounts you start 
browsing through BuzzFeed in all of 
its infinite wisdom. Because how can 
you resist not knowing “27 Things You 
Probably Never Noticed In ‘Grease,’” or 
finding out which “FRIENDS” character 
you are. (P.S. You’re Ross no matter how 
many times you take that quiz. You will 
not be Joey.) 
Then you think to yourself, “I could get 
ahead in my readings for school,” so you 
logically proceed to YouTube instead. 
You watch Ellen DeGeneres scare your 
favorite artists or see Jimmy Fallon do 
his “Ew!” skit with a guest. If you have 
time, which let’s face it you do, you will 
watch “Celebrities Read Mean Tweets.” 
Once in a while, you might look up 
Shane Dawson on YouTube, and watch 
one of his recent videos and remember 
why you stopped watching him in the 
first place.
Afterward, you go to Netflix and start 
watching “How I Met Your Mother” for 
the third time (true story) because you 
are waiting for your favorite show’s new 
season to come out (looking at you, 
“Orange Is the New Black”). And you 
wait for this new season to arrive for 
close to a year, just so you can binge-
watch it in one sitting. 
You do all of this just to discover 
you have wasted an entire day doing 
absolutely nothing. 
But don’t worry, we’re not judging you. 
In fact, we encourage you to do nothing, 
but do nothing with us because you can 
stalk us all you want on Facebook at 
Facebook.com/UTBCollegian; follow us 
on Twitter @UTBCollegian; friend us on 
Snapchat at Collegian15; or even watch 




--Compiled and photos by Michelle Espinoza
15 Seconds: Which woman do you 
admire the most and why?
Ramona Luna 
Physics junior
“I admire my mom because whoever is around her learns 
how to be strong, independent and a loving human.”
Ivan Ramirez 
Physics junior
“My mother. She’s a tough mother. She’s very conservative but 
she’s a very open-minded woman. She teaches about what goes 
on streets, what goes at home, what goes everywhere. So, she has 
taught me a lot of valuable skills and ethics I apply in my life.”
Jonathan Marks 
Texas Southmost College sophomore
“The woman I admire the most is my mother. She has always 
been there for me, taking care of me and she loves me a lot.” 
“Marie Curie fue una mujer excepcional, ayudó 
muchísimo a la ciencia a pesar de todo el marco 
histórico... Últimamente, diría que admiraba mucho o 
sigo admirando a Cristina Torres, nuestra colega en el 
centro de ondas gravitacionales. Una mujer excepcional 
que nos dio mucho ejemplo. Sinceramente, una de las 
mejores en el instituto y es una pérdida muy grande”. 
Tania Penuela 
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Wednesday night, Student Health 
Services Nurse Practitioner Maureen 
Green, Counselor Sandra Rubio and Casa 
Bella Resident Assistant Erika Rodriguez 
spoke with female students about the 
sexually transmitted disease chlamydia 
as well as staying healthy.
Statistics show that 50 percent of those 
infected with chlamydia are between the 
ages of 15 and 24 years old. The sexually 
transmitted disease shows no symptoms 
and 70 percent of its carriers don’t know 
they have it.
Green said that if chlamydia is treated 
in time with antibiotics, it is curable. 
The Valley AIDS Council at 857 E. 
Washington St. provides free testing for 
chlamydia. 
The nurse practitioner also noted the 
services provided by Student Health 
Services, including breast and blood 
pressure exams, first aid and counseling 
services for anxiety, stress or depression. 
Students can be seen by appointment or 
on a walk-in basis at the clinic, located in 
Cortez Hall 237. 
Rubio spoke about healthy living and 
distributed handouts on how to build 
a nutritious meal and how much is a 
healthy portion. She said that exercise is 
crucial and mentioned Pedal to Padre as 
an example of an activity to stay healthy.
Studies show that exercise is part of 
living a happy life due to the endorphin 
and hormones released during physical 
activity, Rubio said. 
Rubio said that planning meals ahead, 
Health issues focus of talk
Part of university’s observance of Women’s History Month
Adriana Gutiérrez 
THE COLLEGIAN
Sandra Rubio (right), a Student Health Services counselor, talks about ways in which students can develop healthy eating habits despite their busy 
schedules during the “Women’s Health” talk, organized by Residential Life on Wednesday. Also shown are marine biology freshman Erin Mancillas, (from 
left) psychology senior Patricia Mallea, junior biomedical sciences juniors Karla Lopez, Katellen Gomes and Cessya Sanchez.
Héctor AguilAr/Collegian 
as well as organizing coordinated cooking 
with roommates, will help students stay 
on a meal schedule. She invited students 
to visit the Student Health Services UTB 
website for additional information.
Rodriguez told The Collegian that 
health issues, such as proper nutrition, 
diabetes and sexually transmitted 
diseases are of concern to students with 
whom she has spoken.
“That’s why in this [talk], we targeted 
infections and healthy habits,” she said. 
Rodriguez recommends that women 
stay healthy by exercising regularly and 
getting at least six hours of sleep per day.
Sophomore law and justice studies 
major Gina Aranda, who attended the 
session, suggested healthy relationships 
as a future topic.
“So we’re in school and meet new 
people. We need to know how to be 
around people who are different from us 
or alike,” Aranda said.
Cristina V. Torres, 37, a University of 
Texas at Brownsville assistant research 
professor, died March 9 but left a legacy 
in her community and the world.
“Brimming with enthusiasm,” 
“passionate about physics,” 
“straightforward,” and having “the 
strongest work ethic” is how her loved 
ones, colleagues and students described 
her.
Dr. Torres earned a bachelor of arts in 
physics from UT Brownsville in 1999, a 
master’s in science (physics) from UT El 
Paso in 2001 and a doctorate in physics 
from UT Dallas in 2007.
In Fall 1996, Dr. Torres and Mario Diaz, 
director of the Center for Gravitational 
Wave Astronomy, met during the first 






university physics class he taught. From 
then on the two would become close 
friends. 
Diaz would go on to serve as an adviser 
to Torres during her undergraduate 
and master’s degrees and be the chair 
of her doctoral thesis committee in 
collaboration with UT Dallas.
Diaz said Dr. Torres’ work ethic was 
the best he has ever seen and they both 
shared the goal of increasing science 
awareness in the region.
“We thought it was very important to 
increase awareness in the [Rio Grande] 
Valley about the power of science. … She 
was from the region and understood the 
need for transforming this,” Diaz said in 
an interview March 16. “We shared that 
vision and we worked together for that 
vision. I’ve been working 20 years to do 
that and that’s how long she’s been a 
leader and one of the best examples of 
doing that type of work.”
Diaz added that there is a proposal 
to institute an award in her name for 
outreach educational activities by the 
Laser Interferometer Gravitation Wave 
Observatory.
Soma Mukherjee, associate professor 
and chair of the Physics and Astronomy 
Department, said she met Dr. Torres 
about 18 years ago before her tenure at 
UT Brownsville during a meeting of the 
American Physical Society. 
Later on the two would be working at 
UT Brownsville. 
“Her contributions are enormous 
because she was a well-known researcher 
across the Americas and I would say the 
world because she was a part of this world 
collaboration on gravitation waves, LIGO 
scientific collaboration,” Mukherjee said.
She described Dr. Torres as a 
passionate teacher who loved and 
mentored her students.
“She was constantly working with 
them,” Mukherjee said. “What is of 
profound significance is her commitment 
to the community. The amount of 
work she has done toward community 
outreach, the way she had reached out to 
the people it was like no other.”
Her spouse, Esmeralda Torres, 
described her as “full of energy and 
enthusiasm” and said her students and 
the community were very important to 
her.
“She taught me a good lesson: Live life 
to the fullest because you never know 
what tomorrow might bring,” Esmeralda 
Torres said.  
It was with the aid of various students 
that Dr. Torres gave back to the 
community, organizing events such as 
Monday Night Physics, Astronomy in 
the Park and Physics Circus, where the 
community was exposed to science in 
various disciplines. 
“She was a great mentor,” said 
engineering physics senior Jose Puente, 
one of her students. “She basically treated 
us like her children; she considered us her 
children. She would guide us whenever 
we had a problem. She was there to give 
us strength in times of trouble. … She 
would always push us to become better 
persons and to really understand and 
apply what we learned at the school.”
Another student of hers, physics 
graduate student Moises Castillo, said 
Dr. Torres helped revamp the Physics 
Circus, which teaches the community 
about physics. 
Castillo said a valuable lesson she 
taught him was to concentrate on 
what is important because you cannot 
realistically complete everything at the 
same time and she used a phrase to do so.
“You have two pies in your hands but 
you can only eat one because you need 
your other hand to be able to eat it,” 
Castillo said. “Which one do you let go of 
so you can eat it?” 
Other students, such as senior 
engineering physics majors Joaquin 
Galvan, David Atkinson and freshman 
biology major Michael de Anda agreed 
that Dr. Torres played an important role 
in their lives and will miss her.
During her career she held various 
positions such as senior postdoctoral 
researcher at the Laser Interferometric 
Gravitational Wave Observatory (LIGO) 
of the California Institute of Technology 
from October 2010 to January 2012, 
postdoctoral researcher at the California 
Institute of Technology’s LIGO from 
October 2007 to October 2010, research 
assistant at UT Brownsville’s Center for 
Gravitational Wave Astronomy from 
April 2005 to September 2007, network 
analyst for UTB’s CGWA and lecturer 
in the UTB Physics and Astronomy 
Department. 
Besides her spouse, Dr. Torres is 
survived by her father, Charlie Torres; 
her mother, Marisela Torres; and her two 
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fall behind and from time to time we have 
someone trying to take their own life,” he 
said. “That’s my biggest fear, suicides. … 
Personally, I’m not for [the bill].”
Munguia said if the bill becomes law, 
the UTRGV Police Department will have 
to create some policies that will not 
restrict someone of their rights.
“I can foresee some additional training 
we might do here, education as far as 
guns and the possible consequences and 
responsibilities for the gun owner to keep 
a gun and to make sure to always secure 
it,” he said.
The Texas Senate approved the bill 
20-11 on Thursday, the Associated Press 
reported, and it now goes to the House of 
Representatives.
Robert Papierz, chief of staff for 
state Rep. Allen Fletcher (R-Tomball), 
CHIEF
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estimates the House will vote on the bill, 
also known as House Bill 937, this week.
“Senate Bill 11 was passed out of the 
Senate today, so it will be heading on to 
the House,” Papierz told The Collegian 
in an interview Thursday. “The House is 
working at a slightly slower pace and we 
heard House Bill 937 in committee two 
days ago. There have been some slight 
changes to Senate Bill 11 on the Senate 
floor and we will make the appropriate 
changes in the House bill to match that 
and, hopefully, it will pass out of the 
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Social studies composite senior Albert Torruco gets fitted for his graduation gown by Barnes & Nobel Bookstore Assistant Manager Vilma De la Garza 
Wednesday in preparation for UT Brownsville’s last commencement on May 9. Students can still purchase caps, gowns and tassels at the bookstore.
Finance senior Karla De La Riva tried 
on a gown before making her purchase 
Thursday at the Spring 2015 Graduation 
Fair.
The final Graduation Fair for UT 
Brownsville was held Wednesday 
and Thursday in the Barnes & Noble 
Bookstore in preparation for the 
university’s last commencement.
UTB will join with UT Pan American to 
form the University of Texas Rio Grande 
Valley in Fall 2015.
The Office of Student Engagement 
sponsors a graduation fair every 
semester to help students prepare for 
commencement, which is scheduled May 
9.
Representatives from Career Services, 
Academic Advising, Graduate Studies, 
Barnes & Noble Bookstore and Balfour 
were on hand to answer students’ 
questions.
Students gathered at the Balfour table 
to order their class ring as Thursday was 
the deadline in order for it to arrive in 
time for the Ring Ceremony, which is 
another rite of passage for graduating 
students. 
University Scholar Adviser Ixel de la 
Fuente said April 15 is the deadline to 
register for the Ring Ceremony, which 
will be held May 1. 
Students also had the opportunity to 
buy caps, gowns, tassels, diploma frames, 
picture frames and UTB logo items such 
as mugs and shirts. 
Caps, gowns and tassels will continue 
to be available for purchase at Barnes & 
Noble. 
Graduate Assistant Grecia Rangel 
informed students about the master’s 
and doctoral programs UTB offers. 
Although a list of postgraduate programs 
for UTRGV has not been finalized, Rangel 
provided students with information on 
the academic programs that have been 
selected for UTRGV and directed them to 
the UTRGV website http://www.utrgv.
edu/en-us/academics/graduate for 
further details and updates. 
Academic Advising Specialist Christian 
Cap and gown, check




Llanas reminded students that March 26 
is the deadline to withdraw from classes 
and that registration for summer courses 
begins March 30. 
Llanas said the deadline to register for 
Fall 2015 graduation was March 1 but 
students can still register. 
“Students can still submit [the 
application],” he said. “But the sooner the 
better because if they wait too late, they 
might be left off from announcements, 
important deadlines. Or if they turn it in 
the day before, they might not be able to 
attend the ceremony.” 
Llanas also recommends that students 
meet with their academic adviser at least 
once during their senior year to complete 
a checklist to make sure there are no 
blocks or pending requirements and 
their graduation application is on file. 
At the Career Services table, Student 
Employee Initiative participant Sindy 
Estrella provided students with a packet 
of guidelines and tips on résumés, cover 
letters and job interviews. She also let 
students know about upcoming events 
that Career Services hosts and the 
services it offers. 
“If you’re going to graduate, the most 
important thing is your résumé, so we 
give them information,” Estrella said. 
“The first handout we give the students is 
a sample of how your résumé has to look 
like.” 
Career Services helps students write a 
cover letter, reviews their résumé, finds 
the best answer for frequently asked 
interview questions and conducts mock 
interviews. 
Students could enter a drawing for 
a basket with UTB promotional items 
if they collected six signatures from 
department representatives during their 
visit to the Graduation Fair. 
Rice Bowl Fundraiser
Monica Gudiño/Collegian Photos
Brenda V. Valero, a secretary in the College of Science, Mathematics and Technology, picks a 
snack from the table during the Rice Bowl Fundraiser, held Thursday in the Main Building’s Gran 
Patio. Also shown are Bray Latigo, member of the Student Organization for Unique Learners 
(SOUL), and its president, Susanna Perales. Proceeds will benefit the Braille Enrichment for 
Literacy and Learning 2015 Summer Camp.
Members of the Student Organization for Unique Learners (SOUL) wait for customers during 
Thursday’s Rice Bowl Fundraiser, which will benefit the Braille Enrichment for Literacy and 
Learning 2015 Summer Camp. Shown in the foreground are UTB graduate Daniel Martinez and 
Danielle Zuñiga, a Texas Southmost College freshman. In the background are SOUL President 
Susanna Perales (from left) and members Bray Latigo, Joey Raya and Alyssa Perales.
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Un albergue de la Agencia Federal 
para el Manejo de Emergencias 
(FEMA por sus siglas en inglés) 
que estaba fijado para construcción 
adjunto a la biblioteca pública de 
Southmost fue cancelado durante la 
junta de la comisión de Brownsville el 
martes como resultado de problemas 
de planificación y presupuestos. 
El proyecto de albergues FEMA ha 
estado en proceso los últimos cinco años. 
Al principio hubo una propuesta para 
construir cuatro albergues FEMA en la 
ciudad. En enero, dos de los cuatro fueron 
cancelados y los fondos fueron dedicados 
a los dos albergues restantes ubicados 
adjunto al Sports Park de Brownsville 
y la biblioteca pública de Southmost. 
Los albergues pueden resistir vientos 
de hasta 150 millas por hora y pueden 
hospedar de 800 a 1,000 personas.
En un artículo publicado el 12 de 
enero en el Collegian, el gerente del 
Programa de Subvenciones en Bloque 
para el Desarrollo Comunitario José 
Francisco Pérez dijo que el albergue 
del Sports Park de Brownsville sería 
Se cancela albergue para Southmost
Un comisionado dice que ciudad ‘embaucó’ a los votantes
Oscar Castillo
EDITOR DE WEBCAST
Residentes de Southmost pasan sobre los pozos en Manzano Street. Como resultado de la propuesta de la oficina de manejo de 
subvenciones, la ciudad de Brownsville usará el financiamiento del albergue FEMA para arreglar calles del área de Southmost.
Oscar castillO/Collegian
más como un centro comunitario, 
como un gimnasio, y el albergue de la 
biblioteca pública de Southmost sería 
más como un centro de aprendizaje.
Con un voto de 5-0, la comisión aprobó 
cancelar el albergue para Southmost. 
Su financiamiento ahora servirá para 
mejorar las calles y el drenaje y para el 
albergue del Sports Park de Brownsville.
Marina Zolezzi, directora de la Oficina 
de Manejo de Subvenciones y Desarrollo 
Comunitario, dijo que la fecha límite 
de FEMA es agosto 2016 y si la ciudad 
no cumple con la fecha límite, corre 
el riesgo de pagar el 100 por ciento 
de los costos restantes del proyecto.
Bajo un acuerdo con FEMA, la 
agencia federal contribuyera 75 por 
ciento del financiamiento y la ciudad 
tendría una parte local de 25 por ciento.
“Nos hubiera gustado mucho ver 
un segundo albergue, especialmente 
en el área de Southmost, pero como 
ya habíamos resumido, debido a la 
fecha límite de FEMA, que es agosto 
2016 y por el financiamiento, no 
podremos cumplir”, Zolezzi dijo 
en una entrevista con el Collegian 
después de la junta de la comisión.
El comisionado del Distrito 1 Ricardo 
Jasmine Hill, del ministerio Alpha Omega del campus en Texas Tech University, habla sobre 
Josué 2:1-16 el miércoles en La Sala de la Unión Estudiantil. También presentes están miembros 
del ministerio Jeremy Moody y Londi Burvato. El grupo condujo estudios bíblicos cada uno de 
los cuatro días que visitaron a UT Brownsville. Las pláticas informales con los otros estudiantes 
tenían que ver con asuntos relacionados con el diario vivir de ellos. 
Sesión de estudio bíblico
adriana Gutiérrez/Collegian
Longoria le agradeció a Zolezzi y al 
departamento de subvenciones por 
su trabajo con los albergues, pero 
dijo que en su opinión, la ciudad 
embaucó a los votantes de un albergue.
“Aprecio el dinero para las calles… [y] 
un albergue en la zona norte de la ciudad 
en el Sports Park que tendrá uso como 
gimnasio, entiendo el propósito doble, 
pero también tienen que entender que las 
personas de mi área no viven en hogares 
certificados para resistir huracanes”, 
Longoria le dijo a Zolezzi durante la 
junta. “Aventar dinero a unas calles de 
mi área y, en mi opinión, embaucar a mi 
pueblo de un albergue, no está correcto”. 
Zolezzi le dijo al comisionado que 
al departamento le hubiera gustado 
tener ambos albergues pero debido 
al tiempo y el costo no se pudo. 
“Las personas en mi comunidad viven 
en casas hechas de bloques, viven en 
casas que tienen tres diferentes piezas 
agregadas a la pieza original. … Puedes 
ver cómo la gente de mi comunidad 
beneficiará de [un albergue FEMA]”, 
Longoria le dijo al Collegian. “¿Cómo he 
de llevar a mi comunidad al Sports Park 
de Brownsville, cuando tengan necesidad 
de refugio en caso de una tormenta”? 
Al saber sobre la cancelación del 
albergue, un residente de Southmost, 
German López, dijo que viajar al único 
albergue en las afueras de la ciudad causará 
más accidentes que el propio huracán.
“En mi opinión personal, está mal,” 
López dijo mientras compraba en el H-E-B 
de su vecindad. “En primera porque en 
caso que, y ojalá que no sucediera, muchas 
de las veces se hacen más accidentes en 
un caso de emergencia porque la persona 
en el lapso del lugar donde es a donde va 
a ser el albergue se puede accidentar más 
o puede haber más accidentes y el lapso 
de tiempo ocurriera más fatalidades.”
Al preguntarle lo que él recomendaría 
que las personas hagan en caso de un 
huracán, Longoria replicó, “No quiero 
que las personas se queden en la 
vecindad, los quiero fuera. Los quiero 
en un lugar seguro. Prefiero que vallan 
al Norte; prefiero que vallan a un lugar 
donde realmente estarán seguros”. 
La  temporada de huracanes 
empieza el primero de junio y 
termina hasta finales de noviembre, 
con agosto y septiembre siendo los 
meses de mayor apogeo, de acuerdo 
al Departamento de Texas del Seguro.
La feria informativa de huracanes 
2015 está programada de 4 a 8 de 
la tarde mayo 28 en la biblioteca 
principal de Brownsville, ubicada en 
2600 Central Blvd. Habrá comida 
gratis y se darán premios en la puerta. 
En un artículo publicado en línea el 6 de marzo titulado “Conozca 
sus derechos en los puertos de entrada” se reportó que la meta de la 
Campaña Cruza con Dignidad es juntar 50 testimonios sobre abuso en 
los puertos de entrada. En realidad la meta es juntar 200 testimonios. 
En el mismo artículo, se reportó que la Red de Voces Unidas condujo un 
evento el julio pasado y distribuyeron folletos en la pulga 77 de Brownsville. 
En realidad, el evento de julio fue organizado por ACLU de Texas en 
conjunto con la Red de Voces Unidas y desde entonces han estado en la 
pulga 77 de Brownsville repartiendo folletos y compartiendo información. 
Corrección
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Name: Circle K International 
Purpose: Developing college and 
university students into a global network 
of responsible citizens and leaders with a 
lifelong commitment to service.
President: Marco Gutierrez 
Vice President: Andrea Montenegro
Secretary: Hector Quintanilla  
Treasurer: Maria Velasquez
Adviser: Estela Martinez, coordinator 
for UT Brownsville’s Center for Civic 
Engagement. 
Activities: Keep Brownsville Beautiful 
events, Boo at the Zoo and volunteers at 
Student Engagement events.
Meetings: 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in Cavalry Hall 214.
Membership requirements: Pay 
yearly dues of $40.
For more information, email 
utbcki@gmail.com.
--Compiled by Andrea Torres Members of Circle K International include (front row, from left) Alexis Del Bosque, Amanda Castillo, Karina Ochoa and Abigail Gomez. Middle row: 





Musical journey to Latin America
The enhakē quartet, consisting of violinist M. Brent Williams, pianist Eun-Hee Park, cellist 
Katherine Decker and clarinetist Wonkak Kim, perform John Mackey’s “Breakdown Tango” 
Thursday night during the Latin American Journey concert in the Texas Southmost College Arts 
Center. Assisting Park is music education junior Victor Rangel. The concert was sponsored by UT 
Brownsville’s Patron of the Arts program.
HécTor AguilAr/Collegian Photos
Enhakē violinist M. Brent Williams passes the bow over the strings of his instrument during the 
quartet’s performance of “Hilos” by Gabriela Lena Frank.
Cellist Katherine Decker concentrates on the piece she performs Thursday night.
Wonkak Kim, the quartet’s clarinetist, contributes some musical notes to one of the pieces 
from “Hilos.”
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Los C’lotes By Clarissa Martinez
In the ‘Pink’
Mixed-media piece takes Best of Show in juried student exhibit
Rebeca Arguelles’ “Pink Coral” received the Best of Show award in the “24th Juried Student Show.” 




A mixed-media piece titled “Pink Coral” 
by senior art major Rebeca Arguelles 
won Best of Show in UT Brownsville’s 
“24th Juried Student Show,” which 
opened Tuesday night in the Art Gallery 
at Rusteberg Hall.
Josie del Castillo’s “Pondering” received 
the Best 2-D award and Samantha Gray’s 
“Suit of Armor” garnered Best 3-D. Both 
are art juniors.
 More than 40 people attended the 
exhibit, where students from the Visual 
Arts Department displayed their artwork. 
Visual Arts Chair and Professor 
Carlos G. Gómez said the show marks 
the end of an era for the department as 
UT Brownsville will transition into the 
University of Texas Rio Grande Valley in 
the fall.
“Every year I am tremendously 
impressed with the show, including this 
year,” Gallery Director Alejandro Macias 
said. “We have a lot of talent in the art 
department and I’m so excited to show 
what the students are capable of doing.”
Mauricio Saenz, a conceptual 
practicing artist and UTB graduate, 
judged the pieces.
“I felt he was appropriate to be the juror 
because he’s a practicing artist,” Macias 
said about Saenz. “He is very active and 
is always looking for places to show [his 
work]. I thought it was appropriate for 
him to select what got in.”
Saenz was looking for pieces that 
were “out of the norm,” refreshing and 
original, according to Macias. 
“These three students not only produce 
artwork that is impressive, but the 
maturity and quality of the artwork is 
at the high end,” Gómez said about the 
winners via email.  “Rebeca Arguelles’ 
artwork represents the complete process 
of high-level thinking, exceptional 
craftsmanship and, most significantly, 
world-class art.”
Senior art major Chantal Lugo was 
among those who attended the show and 
whose artwork was on display.
“I really enjoy the art show because 
I get to see my [colleagues’] work and 
I know how hard they worked and the 
amount of effort they put in everything,” 
Lugo said. “To see their pieces in the 
gallery is so great for them and for every 
art student.”
Lugo’s piece was inspired by American 
painter Jackson Pollock and his drip 
artwork. 
“I wanted to do something like that but 
with colors, not just black and white,” she 
said. “I started using the primary colors 
and mixing them to create more and 
more colors. I wanted it to be a visual 3-D 
piece.”
Edith Ruiz, a freshman communication 
student, said the pieces displayed at the 
GUITAR
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“Pondering,” by Josie del Castillo, won the Best 
2-D award.
The Best 3-D honor went to Samantha Gray’s 
“Suit of Armor” in the “24th Juried Student 
Show.”
gallery were interesting to see.
“I really like the alien-looking piece,” 
Ruiz said, referring to the untitled 
mixed-media work by Bianca Camarillo. 
“I’m really not into art so much but, yeah, 
it’s pretty interesting. I wish I could learn 
more about it.”
The “24th Juried Student Show” 
continues through April 17. Admission is 
$1. For gallery hours, call 882-7097.
have a little over 150 registrants.”
Three concerts are part of the festival 
and will take place each night at 7:30 
p.m. in the TSC Arts Center. 
Thursday’s concert is by the UTB 
Guitar Ensembles, which was one of 
the first university guitar programs in 
the United States to develop extensive 
ensemble opportunities for its guitarists, 
according to the festival’s Web page, 
www.utb.edu/guitarfestival. 
On Friday, the Mobius Trio, of the San 
Francisco Conservatory, will perform 
music it has commissioned. The group 
seeks to expand its repertoire “to 
encompass all of the myriad currents 
passing through contemporary art 
music,” the website states.
Performing Saturday night will be Anton 
Baranov, a Russian guitarist who has won 
more than 15 prestigious international 
guitar competitions, including the 
Koblenz Guitar Competition, Andrés 
Segovia Competition, Agustín Barrios 
Competition, Robert Vidal Competition 
and the Pittaluga Guitar Competition. 
Admission to the concerts is $15 
for adults, $10 for senior citizens and 
children, and $5 for students with a UTB 
ID. For more information, call the UTB 
Patron of the Arts office at 882-7025.
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